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BLINDED MISS BAXTER' tb*1 blue hollow ol the hill,, with itsgeyly

. colored roofs and gables showing here and
“r »" ,n 1 «bimoier ol light there up (he canyon, like a scattered troop 

I he dead white of the heavy linen, the opa- of butteidics. Then lile became one long 
escent glare ol glass ware and the quiet breath of delight. What color there was ! 

gleam of silver trembled together in tie The earth seemed hung in some rarer 
871 ,m?V°n ol llu; tra'n" bliss Baxter medium than common air. The yellow 
who had but recently left her berth, dropped cacttis blossoms were like flakes of flame, 
into a seat and leaned back a moment, A scarlet flower fairly burned into the eight.
?Zf ? \ IS. avis waste ot co*or* Mean- Grace developed a new enthusiasm every 

while, tLe insistent sunlight took liberties day, and piled her palette with cobalt and 
with the dull drown ol her severely brushed Chrome, liven Fleming, who had proceded 
hair, ran burning fingers through it and them, smoked a trifle taster than usual and 
e ge it with coquettish gold. Then she g.-yntedout now and then, “Put in your 
hastened to draw the curtain and throw s loore pure! Make her jump.” 
blue square of shade over her comer ol So they painted from morning till night, 
the table, Sighing as she settled down again, keeping two or three studies under way at 
and all the painlul scenes of the evening once—putting in blues where Woodson 
before came surging back. sa, forçons and purples where he saw

She left hall a notion to lay her head on nothing but nondescript sand, and doing 
the table and cry outright. She glanced down all the inexplicable things that should be 
instead and fingered her ring—his ring— done according to the gospel of luministes. 
while her glasses grew misty. She wondered W'oodson sat by and chaffed. He 
whether she should have kept the ring, couldn’t paint. He wouldn’t smoke. He 
now that it no longer meant anything. The parried Grace’s occasional inquiring 
question was yet undecided when she pulled glances by explaining that he was negotiat- 
herself together with a visible tremor and ing to go into the cattle business-a man 
turned to the menu card. Dining car was going to bring him a herd on trial, 
breakfasts were not timed to wait on the Meanwhile he arrayed his shapely fignre 
settlement of subtleties in ethics, particular- pi cowboy ish top-boots, blue shirt and 
l.v a||er ®fewar(l has made his ’"last slouch hat, which became him immensely,

" ea^‘ and made a sinister impression among the
blazers and tennis suits of summering Mani
tou. Grace was absorbed and satisfied. 
One day an idea struck him. “ Grace,” 
said be, “ I found a little bit down here 
the other day that I’d like to have you* 
sketch—to send home, you know. You’ll 
do it, won’t you ?”

“ Why. of course. I’ll speak to Mr. 
Fleming.”

** Ob, hang Mr. Fleming !” Woodson 
broke in. “ Fleming’s all right in his 
way, but I want you—your sketch, you 
know.”

he came face to face upon her in ж little 
opening, (T) ing softly to herselt.

“ Grace,” he called. *• why, what’s the 
matter ? I know I’m a brute, but 1 didn’t 
think you’d take it so.”

“ Ob, can’t you help me?” she pleaded, 
and began groping about and feeling aim
lessly with her hands.

He saw that her hair was loosened and 
that her wrists and face were scratched and 
bleeding in a dozen places.

** Why, what,s the matter?” he queried 
again, as she came groping toward him and 
stumbled against him.

“Can’t you help me at all?”
“Of course I can. small girl ; you’re all 

right. Nothing shall touch you,” he reit
erated as bis arms closed tightly around 
her.

EAGAR’S
PHOSPHOLEINE

A PERFECT

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
WITH HYPOPHOSPHITES.‘ Oh. silly, cant you see I’ve lost my 

glasses! ’ she exclaimed, pulling away from 
him and flushing red among the greenery. 
But he held her tight.
“You don’t want them ; you see 

better without them, blue eyes. Confess, 
now you never really saw 'before. Give 
up trusting in those wretched glasses and 
trying to be independent. Come, see vour 
career through my eyes.”

But still she held back at arm’s length 
really defiant. H is fingers left a white circle 
where they clasped her wrists. She seemed* 
ready to cry and then smiled instead : 
“ You’lbgct my glasses if I promise?”

He nodded.
Suddenly throning her arm around his 

neck she said • “I always liked jour eyes.” 
and pressed a kiss on either lid, “Maybe 
you were right about my art,” she added 
seriously. “But—this needn’t interfere, 
need it?”

> “Interfere! Why, I’ll tell that man that 
I’ve decided not to take his cattle and we’ll 
turn the whole herd into paint.”

G. Melville Upton.

GOOD COFFEE AND TEA.

Some Plain Directions by Which Both May 
Be Secured.

Emma P. Ewing tells the readers of the 
N. Y. Press how to make good tea and

So pleasant to taste that patients want to drink it like 
cream

t his Emulsion SEPARATES
rising on milk, and readily reunites on shaking

cream.
N TWO LAYERS, like

Beware of IMITATIONS which do NOT SEPARATE !
50 cts. per Bottle.
ALL DRUG-Oismsa.
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We are Aiming at You.4.In the few minutes Miss Baxter bad been 
in the car she bad not noticed her compan
ions. As she raised her head she
startled to see a familiar face dimly taking 
shape across the table, 
her glasses and was about to press her 
handkerchief to her eyes, but she put them 
resolutely on again and looked fixedly 
through their misty crystals.

“Mr. Woodson, where did

Ф*. Not to shoot you, but to attract your attention to our NEW CLOTHING am, 
GENTS’ FURNISHING STORE just opened opposite the Golden Ball Çr-nér. 
We intend making a lasting impression on you of its location, also of its adva.!; *s 
over all other Clothing Stores. It being our own, means light expenses, with resells 
in your favor ol good goods at lowest prices. Our plan ot impressing you is that we

WILL GIVE AWAY FREQ $100.00 WORTH
ol Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings, and a variety ol Novelties on the first day of March, 
1893. To give you a chance of getting a portion ot the $100.00 we invite you to 
coma to our New Store opposite the Golden Ball Corner and allow

She bad removed

t
/you come

from ? ” she demanded at length, as his well 
known features gradually took definite 
shape before her.

fL

mt r ■

us to place your
and address on our register. The street cars pass our door every five minutes, 

so that many can ride tor a five-cent fare. If you cannot find it convenient to come, 
drop us a postal card with your name and address written plainly and we will register 
it on our Book, and send yon a list ol the articles to be given away tree with our plan 
of distribution. We cannot accept more than one name on each letter or postal 
card. Remember it will cost you nothing. The gifts are free.

Woodson did not speak at once. He 
was noticing how her hair would tumble 
down in wayward ringlets in spite of her 
efforts to keep it staidly back, and how her 
cheeks persisted in dimpling, however res
olutely she shut her lips together. Then 
he said :

The place was quite a distance, over 
the. mesa. They set out for it the next 
day.

coffee. She says : It a pot with a cloth bag 
or strainer be used, it is only necessary to U
place the bag in the pot, put the desired 
quantity of finely ground coffee in the bag, 
pour over it the proper quantity of boding 
water, cover the pot closely and let stand 
till the water has slowly trickled through 
the bag. The pot should be heated with 
boiling water, which should be emptied 
from it before the bag is put in place, and 
in pouring the water over the coffee it 
should be poured slowly and around the 
bag, so as to saturate all the coffze thor
oughly and extract the strength from it. I 
have used one of these pots and sacks for 
several years, and prefer this method of 
making coffee to any other.

But as delicious coffee as one need care 
to drink can be made in a common tip pot 
in this manner: Mix theground coffee with 
the white of an egg and a little cold vater, 
stiiTing them well together ; then pqur in 
one-third of the amount of cold water pant
ed and set the pot on the stove where it 
will heat up gradually. As soon as the 
water begins to boil add another third of 
cold water, and when it again reaches the 
boiling point add the balance of the cold 
water. After the entire quantity of cold 
water has been added let it again come to 
the boiling point, then remove frqip, the 
stove and let stand for a few minutes to 
settle. Jt will settle quickly it a little cold 
water is dashed into the pot before remov
ing it from the stove. Boiling water can 
be used instead ot cold water in making 
coffee by this method ; but cold water makes 
a stronger inlusion than hot water, 
of the strength of the coffee is carried off in 
steam or lost by evaporation when steeped 
in cold water, and the aroma appears to be 
extracted better by cold than by hot water.

There are so many verities of coffee and 
such a difference in tastes that it is useless 
to offer any advice in regard to the special 
variety to select, and the same holds in a 
measure as to the quantity of coffee to be 
used in making the beverage. There is 
such a diversity of opinion on these points 
that perhaps the taste of the drinker is the 
best guide. Some authorities recommend

“Grace,” he blurted out almost before he !\Т’ tom! *wo; and a°me °ne a belt 
knew it •»! v і- . tablespoonfuls of ground coffee to each pint
knew it, I don t believe you see any- ot water used. Personally I prefer " 
thing. Excuse me, but I don’t believe you tore of two-thirds .Java and one-third 
ever did. I don’t believe in your art • I Mocha* and use two tablespoonfuls or
dou’tbeneveiu.ourc.reer^dou’tbe'ieve ^."„^ЬІГГьіГГке^оТе"

your independence. You re simply that suits the average taste. It coffee be 
spoiling the nicest girl in the world with it. made strong it is easily weakened by the 
You see everything through Fleming's xMition ol water or milk; but it it be 
eyes. You see things blue and purple be- !”adi,weak ,l 18 ratherdiffcult to strengthen 
cause he doe. ; and he-well he sHhings Га.еЛьа^т^еТ.оо^ГаІ'’ 

that way because some fellows over there Tea should always be made with freshly 
in Paris do, but I don’t believe in it. boiled water. The gases that are in water 
There, now I’ve said it, come.” and give an agreeable flavor are driven off

But it was no, arranged that he shoeid £^£7  ̂ТІЇ 

finish what he had to say. He had look, d gas and will not made tea of a fine flavor, 
down to the ground where he sat as he And lt water that has boiled a long time, or 
spoke of Fleming. When he looked up іЬа,* ,has et0<?d .,in *be kettle after boiling 
Grace was) severs, tee, away trom Ьіт' ^tea™iH have a'яаТ'іто'кЛ^ЛгеаГ; 

hurrying down the hill, with her head taste. If freshly boiled water be usicl de- 
bowed. lieious tea can be made by following this

method : Heat the pot by rinsing it well 
with boiling water. Put the tea in the pot. 
Allow one teaspoonful of green or two tea- 
spoonfuls of black tea to each cup of water. 
Pour on enough of water to thoroughly 

Her art is all 8a*urat.e the tea. Set the pot on the stove 
foolishness. Look at Fleming, even He’s ZT !?Cep £ot but not hoil" a"d let 
40, and I’d like to know where he'd be ,f it роиГоп^Ч'Г,"; of^torTeed’ed.',^ 

wasn t for his teaching. But I’m a brute, the tea is ready for use ; or pour on all the 
just the same—a heartless brute! ” water at on?e wben you put the tea in the

There was% plum thicket along the E?8^fP* *?ome teaa re4ui« 
creek, »nd alter watching Grace disappear strength, but lie exac” length oYtime 'can 
within it Woodson set about picking up only he ascertained by testing them. 
her sketching kit. This done, it occurred 
to him that it would be a

“ Here it is,” Woodson exclaimed, after 
quke a tramp, pointing over the burning 
plain to where a row of cottonwoods 
banked against the sky, tremulous in the 
vibrant air. “ There, do that ; call it “ A 
Hundred in the Shade,” or something like 
that.’’

“ H doesn’t seem to compose very well,” 
Grace murmured, holding the tips of her 
fingers together and inclosing the picture 
in a rosy frame through which she gazed, 
half shutting her eyes in truly artistic in
tentness.

“ Well, never mind that ; get the char
acter of it. You know Fleming says the 
character’s the thing. That’s what I want 
—the character—the true character of this 
beastly country.”

So Grace donned her big blue apron and 
set to work with her biggest brushes. But 
somehow she had trouble. The quality of 
that sky, burning with light and yet deep 
in hue, did not seem to reside in co
balt, however fresh from the tube. The 
value of the stretch of plain, tremulous 
under the flaring heavens, disturbed 
her too, and when she came to put in the 
airy wall of cottonwoods along the . horizon 
the whole thing ended in a painty muddle.

“ Oh, I can’t do anything to-day,v 
Grace exclaimed petulantly, wiping her 
troubled brow with the back of her hand 
and leaving a streak of blue along her fore
head that intensified her puzzled look.

“Why don’t you put those trees iu 
green?” Woodson asked, with serious 
cern, as Grace renewed her struggle with 
the regulation blues and purple.”

“But I don’t see them so,” she murmured, 
in a moment of absorbed effort.

NEW ROYAL CLOTHING STORE,
Opposite Golden Ball Corner.

IT. W. LEETCH, Prop.,

“From New York, of course. Does my 
dress suit look as though I’d boarded the 
train in these rural precincts ? I thought 
you knew the cut better.”

“ I)o you mean to St. Jolm, UNT.say that you’ve been 
on this train all this while—after—alter last 
night?” Miss Baxter asked, with slightly 
heightened color.

“ Guessed it the first time,” Woodson 
exclaimed, brightening. “ I tell you, Grace, 
you should have gone into the law instead 
of art.

have a cactus at home that is still larger ; I 
planted and reared it myself.”

“ Reared it yourself, ” the Professor 
gently observed. “ How remarkable ! 
This specimen is sixty-three years old, and 
if yours is still larger ”-----

The lady did not stay to hear any more, 
but executed a strategic movement to the 
rear.—Siftings.

RAILWAYS. STEAMERS.

Intercolonial Railway, international s. s. co.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Two Trips a WeekTime^for H.lillx MS
fax, 13.3.; for Sussex, 16.h0; for Point du Chene, 
Quebec and Montreal, 16.65.

Will arrive at St.John from Sussex, 8.25; from 
Quebec and Montreal (Monday excepted), 10 2\.ïô„H:K"Sne’ 10251 ,romH*w’ie “■

You’d have been great on cross- FOR BOSTON.examination.”
|]NTIL further notice the 
™ , steamers of this company 

will leave St. John forEasiporf, 
Portland and Boston every 

day and Thursday 
ing» at 7.25 standard.

“ Never mind, Mr. Woodson ; yon seem 
to forget that I prefer to make my 
career—we’ve discussed that before, how- 

And so you’ve been on this train 
ever since I have ? ” she concluded reflec
tively.

“ A little longer, in fact. I made a 
take and got here half an hour early—read 
the time table backwards—hence the 
clothes. But now, see here, small girl,” 
Woodson went on with great deliberateness, 
shaking out his napkin into his lap, and 
gazing into the blurred, blue depth of Miss 
Baxters glasses. “See here, now, do you 
suppose just because a girl jilts me—” Miss 
Baxter here interposed a deprecating ges
ture ” yes, I repeat it. Do you suppose, 
just because a girl jilts me, and I have rea
son to believe is going to the ends of the 
earth to get where she wftl 
again, that my sense of responsibility ends 
till I’ve seen her safely where she wants to 
go ? No, I’ve made New York uninhabiV 
able for jou, and I shall make what 
amends I can by chaperoning you to Colo
rado or Kamchatka or wherever it is you 
are going. Now, what shall I order for 
breakfast ?”

“Harry, you’re cruel. You know Mr. 
Fleming was going out there for the color, 
and I thought it would be a good plan to 
continue my outdoor work.”

“Fleming ! That prig ! Well, I didn’t 
know before that he was going. I see 
there is still more reason why I should go 
now—and stay.”

“But I forbid you doing any such foolish 
thing,”

“To tell the truth, Grace, I thought of 
staying all the time—of going into 
business there.”

“Why, you never told me of it before.” 
“Well, I never thought of it till after I 

left you last night. Then it occurred to 
me that I might go into sheep or cattle or 
something like that.”

“At Manitou ?”
“Why not ?”
“It’s a summer resort.”
“ So much the better. I’d only want to 

be there in the summer, anyhow.”
“ Harry, you’re a trifler.”
“ Well, I can peel an orange, anyhow— 

if you’ll allow me,” Woodson exclaimed, 
taking from her hand the one she was mak
ing a sad mess of. >

“ Harry, I never can forgive you for deft 
ing this,” Miss Baxter concluded, after It 
moment’s contemplation of the whirling 
b’.ur of green through the car window.

“ Well, I never could have forgiven my- 
S9lf it I hadn’t—and there it was,” he as
serted dispassionately, laying the pulpy, 
broken sphere of the orange before her.

It is quite a jaunt from Manhattan to 
Manitou ; but one morning they exchanged 
the cushioned weariness of the train for

PHBreaking it Gently.

Quarryman (commissioned to break 
news gently)—“Did ye hear that foine 
blast, mum ?”

Woman—“ Indade I did. It froigh- 
tened me.”

“ Would Oi had been near ye to pr 
ye, mum. It’s just such a foine-lo 
woman as you Oi loik to protect,
It’s me yez ought to marry.”

“ It’s you ought to be kilt entoirely 1er 
talkin’ that way an’ me married to a foine 
man like Micky Finnegan.”

“ Ocb, ye naden’t moind about him. 
mum. He was kilt by the blast.”—New 
York Weekly.
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■гяадяїдика? —« **
Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.
okin’ A4* NOW RUNNING TBK FOLLOWING LINES OF 

. OUR UNRIVALLED

Tourist Sleeping Cars BIT OF FIIHDY S.S.ICO.-dTP.)
S. S. CITY OF MONTICELLO,

West, from Windsor street Station, Montreal, 
as follows :

Every Tuesday at 9 p, m.as none
ROBERT II. FLEMING, Commander.

Sailings for November and December.DETROIT! CHICAGO.What He Was Waiting For.
“ Young man, ” said the stern parent, 

with the accent on the young, “do you 
intend to stay here all night holding 
daughter's hand and looking her in the 
like a sick calf? ”

dig same days**’ Dlgby and Annapolis. Return-
Every Wednesday at 8.15 p.m.

Seattle, Wash.
and points on the

н£Гх”ЛТЛЙ!* '“vorlt*

HOWARD D TROOP,
President.

are due atnever see me “ No, sir. ’*
“ What do you intend to do then? ”
“ Well, I had thought when yo 

the kindness to retire I would put my arm 
round her waist, and if she did not object 
too forcibly I might risk a kiss.

Pacific Cost.
Every Saturday at 11.45 a. m.

Via the “SOO LINE" to

Minneapolis and St. Paul.

u did us
HOTELS.

jgELMONT HOUSE,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

Science
IIolthrough fliene sasfaiü 2=S££№ IVl

Cars, on payment o< a small additional charge per 
berth. Particulars of ticket agents.

D. MoNICOLL, C. E. McPHERSON, 
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Ass’i Gen’l Pass. Ag’t

Montreal. 8t. John, N. B.

Baggage taken to and from the depot 
charge. Terms—$1 to $2.60 per day.

_______J- ЯІМЕ, Propriety r.'Л
QCKEN HOTEL,MEDICAL

SCIENCE; FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprie;or.

“Bssas 'етямма- - ■
WESTERN COUNTIES B.7.has achieved a « 

great triumph in 
the production of j Fall Arrangement.

alter Monday, 17th Oct., 1882, trains will run 
daily, (SUnday excepted) as fellows :

LEAVE YARMOUTH^-r» 0̂.:.
12.10p.m jPassenger and FreightMonday,Wednesday 
and Friday at 1.4* p.m. ; arrive atAnnapolis at 7.00 p. 
m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 1.45 p.m.; 
arriving at Wevmotth 4.82 p.m.

LEAVE ANNAroLIS^r/M^â
4.65 p.m.; Passenger and Freight Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday at 6.00 a.m., arrive at Yarmouth

LEAKWEYMOUTHsX-Xla^a1
Friday at 8.28 a.m., arrive at Yarmouth at 11.15a.m.

BEECHAM’S
Dll I OwUeh will cure sick 
■ ■ Heedeehe and all Ifer-

Disorders sriei 
Digestion,

[ dered Live 
Store women

<4JJOTEL DUFFERIN,

ST. JOHN, N. В

Constlpntlo 
r і and they will quickly re- 
to complete health.

p*i
Dit FRED A. JONES. 

_____ Proprietor.
^ARKER HOUSE,

ь FREDERICTON, N. B.: таьїїяїЯйа
tor sale by all druggists. 1

Livery and Hack stable in connection with the house, 
uoaches are in attendance upon arrival of all trains.

“I’m a brute — a miserable brute ! ” 
Woodson remarked to himself with consid
erable force, as he watched her striding 
toward the half dry creek, 
one ought to have told.

KOFF Nu MOhc
WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS

WILL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST- 
ANT BELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE
Throat, etc., and are invaluable
to ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. & 
T. W. STAMPED ON EACH DROP. THY THEM

f. в. co;CONNECTIONSwfn'd.^rL^rB.S.'
way. ; atDigby with SteamerCity ofMontk-ello forSt. 
John every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. At 
Yarmsuth with steamers Yarmouth and Boston for 
Bosten every Wednesday and Saturday evenings; 
and trom Boston every Wednesday, and Saturday 
mornings. With Stage daily (Sunday excepted) 
to and from Barrington, Shelburne and Liver-

rarougb tickets may be obtained at 126 Hollis St., 
d A ’ an<iitnRaPfinCipal 8tatlonB on the Windsor 

“^ТігтоГиЛ'ЛіїЇвіТГ^" **Genî ra? Superintendent.

“But some 0ONNOR8 HOTEL,
Connors Station, Madawaska, N. B. 

JOHN П. McINRRNEY, Proprietor.
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dHare Той Shared 
This Morning?

pc

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. S.

She Had Said Too Much.
A young botanist was showing a party of 

ladies and gentlemen through the conser
vatory, and explaining to them the proper
ties of some of the choicest plants and 
flowers. Among the visitors was a middle- 
aged lady who, at every description on the 
part ot the lecturer, volunteered the state
ment that the plants and flowers she had at 
home were quite equal to anything exhibited 
at the Botanical Gardens. Just as they 
were passing the giant cactus she was heard 
to exclaim :

“ Well, this is nothing extraordinary; I

proper penance 
on his part to wash her brushes—he had 
always hated dirty brushes so. Gathering 
them up he started toward the creek. 
When he got there he could see no signs 
of Grace. Could it be that anything had 
happened tocher P The thought made him 
catrh his breath for a moment. He knew 
she was impulsive—capable of any rash 
move in à moment of excitement. Then 
he heard a stirring in the plum thicket, and
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an » ANISEED.
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If not, step right in to the
Royal Barber Shop, 36
King street. The best 
workmen employed.

RAZORS Н0ЮЛ0 ORDER.

------FOB------

CROUP. WHOOPIRB com 
■COUGHS ДНО COLDS,■

OVER 40 YEARS IN" TJ8EL 
*8 CENTS PEB BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG A CO., PROPRIETORS,
MJ-T JOHN, *. в.

а. в. Sheraton, mahaodu.

Face Washes Supplied for Home use.
D. J. McINTYBE, Proprietor.
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